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Recently, mathematics teachers began to explore the teaching potential of 
computer spreadsheets (Dubitsky, 1989). Spreadsheets can be used to manage 
budgets; for example, to monitor a class sales campaign. Another example of data 
management is provided by Bright (1989), who described how spreadsheet formulas 
could be created to assist students to become better estimators of linear 
measurements. 
Computer created spreadsheets can also help middle school students to 
investigate ratio and percent topics. Students can select a small number of stocks 
and monitor their investment progress (see Figure 1). Appleworks has provided the 
software for this spreadsheet. 
1 A B C D E F G 
2 
3 Pct of 
4 No. Qf Purchase Qurrent Pyrchase 
5 Com1umx Shares Price Total QQfil Price Price 
6 
7 lcDonalds 100 $29.25 $2925.00 $30.75 $3075.00 5.137. 
8 
9 Disney 50 $93.00 $4650.00 $112.00 $5600.00 20.437. 
10 
11 Boston Celtics 100 $14.00 $1400.00 $12.00 $1200.00 -14.297. 
12 
13 Ford 75 $48.75 $3656.25 $55.00 $4125.00 12.827. 
14 
15 Tandy 50 $45.00 $2250.00 $82.00 $4100.00 82.227. 
16 
17 Total $14881.35 Total $18100.00 
18 Cost Current 
19 Value 
Figure 1 
Entries can be made in columns A, B, C, and E while others are generated 
by the formulas shown in Figure 2. 
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1 A I! Q D E [ G 
2 
3 Pct of 
4 !!:!... Qf Purchase Qyrrent Qilrrent Purchase 
5 QQmnm filw:ll Price Total~ Price 
6 
7 lcDonalds 100 $29.25 +B1•c1 $30.75 +B7•B7 (87~7) /C7 
8 
9 Disney 50 $93.00 +B9•C9 $112.00 +B9+B9 (B~9)/C9 
10 
11 Boston Celtics 100 $14.00 +B11*C11 $12.00 +B11+B11 (E11~11) /CU 
12 
13 Ford 75 $48.75 +B13*C13 $55.00 +B13*E13 (E1~13)/C13 
14 
15 Tandy 50 $45.00 +B15*C15 $82.00 +B15+F.15 (E1~15)/C15 
16 
17 Total GSUl(D7 •• 015) Total GSUl(F7 . . F15) 
18 Cost Current 
19 Value 
Figure 2 
Rapid calculations are done simultaneously in columns D, F, and G. 
Students may estimate the new entries in columns F and G which occur as a result 
of varying the current price entered in column E. They can then see how well they 
estimated. 
Let's develop some "what if'1 situations to show how students can use this 
spreadsheet to estimate percents. For example, suppose McDonald's current price is 
$55. What percent of increase from the purchase price occurred? A student might 
reason that a price of $55 is almost double the purchase price of $29.95. A percent 
increase of about 90% might be estimated. Entering $55 for the current price yields 
a percent gain of 88.03%. (Figure 3 focuses on the result.) 
1 A B C D E F G 
2 
3 ~Qf 
4 No. Qf Purchase Current Cgrrent Purchase 
5 Q2mnan1 Shares Price Total Cost Price Value Price 
6 
7 lcDonalds 100 $29.25 $2925.00 $55.00 $5500.00 88.037. 
Figure 3 
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Another estimation or "what if" question might be to consider the following: 
in order to obtain a 15% gain from the purchase price, what current value would 
each of your stocks need to reach? Taking McDonald's as an object lesson for 
reasoning, a student might say that McDonald's purchase price was about $30. So, 
S3 is 1/10 or 10% of 30 and Sl.50 is thus 5%. Therefore, $4.50 as an increment 
would give us S34.50 as a target for a 15% gain. We can then play around with 
various entries close to S34.50 until the spreadsheet results yield a 15% gain. Figure 
4 shows the results for all five of our stocks. 
1 A B C D E F G 
2 
3 PctQf. 
4 Purcha§e Qiu:rent Purcha§e 
5 CQ!!!llanx Price Total QQn Price Price 
6 
7 lcDonalds 100 $29.25 $2925.00 $33.65 $3365.00 15.047. 
8 
9 Disney 50 $93.00 $4650.00 $107.00 $5350.00 15.057. 
10 
11 Boston Celtics 100 $14.00 $1400.00 $16.10 $1610.00 15.007. 
12 
13 Ford 75 $48.75 $3656.25 $56.10 $4207.50 15.087. 
14 
15 Tandy 50 $45.00 $2250.00 $51.75 $2587.50 15.007. 
16 
17 Total Total 
18 Cost $14881.35 Current $17120.00 
19 Value 
20 (Less Tax and Commissions) 
figure 4 
There are several other "what ifl1 questions which induce students to 
estimate ratio and percents and check by malting entries into the spreadsheet. Some 
of these are the following: 
1. Suppose all your stocks tripled in price. What would be your percent 
of increase? Discuss whether you would sell or hold the stock. 
2. What if Disney fell 24 points from its purchase price? Estimate the 
percent loss then use the spreadsheet program to check your estimate. 
What news event might influence a drop such as this? 
22 
3. Suppose each of your stocks shows a 30% loss from the purchase price. 
Estimate what each of the stock's price is. Now use your spreadsheet 
program to check your estimate. Play with the spreadsheet program 
until your entries yield a 30% loss. 
Computer spreadsheets have profoundly affected business, particularly 
accounting and brokerage firms. Growth of software to manage investments to 
perform bookkeeping functions and to control budgets and payrolls has been 
phenomenal. Having students use a spreadsheet such as this gives them a 
mathematical connection to real world work. Also, estimation and number sense 
experiences can be enhanced for percent concepts. 
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